
SINS OF THE TONGUE.
REV. DR. TALMAGE PLEADS FOR HCN-

EST WORDS AND DEEDS.

He Speaks of Agrtcaltura?. LmerciaI

MIechanical and Eccle&siatic't Lt I

Plain Plea For Tenitug tao Irnth--The

marquerade Ball.

Dr. Talmage in this discourse e a i I

classification of the vices ut spee't and

pleads for honesty in all that said and
done. His text is Acts v. 1-l'. 'A ertau

man named Ananias with Sapphira, his wite.

sold a possession, etc-

A well matched pair, alie in ambition
and in fNlsehood. Ananias and Sappenra.
They wanted a reputation for great benen-
cence. and they sold ani their property, pre-
tending to put the entire proceeds in the
charity fund while they put much of it in

their own pocket. There was no necessity
that they give all their property away, but

they wanted the reputation of so doing. An-
anias first lied about it and dropped down
dead. Then Sapphira lied about it. and she
dropped down dead. The two fatalities a

warning to all ages of the dangers of sacrific-
ing the truth.

There are thousands of ways of telling a

lie. A man's whole life may be a falsehood,
and yet never with his lips may he falsify I
once. There is a way of uttering falsehood
by look, by manner, as well as by lip. There.
are persons who are guilty of dishonesty of

speech and then afterward Ea; matVbe

calling it a white lie when no ie is that eo-

or. The whitest lie ever told was as black
as perdition. There are those so given to

dishonesty of speech that they do not know
when they are lying. With some it is an

acquired sin, and with others it is a natural
"infirmity. There are those whom you will

recognize as born liars. Their whole life.
from cradle to grave, is filled up with vice

of speech. Misrepresentation and prevari-
cation are as natural to them as the infantile
diseases and are a sort of moral croup or

Spiritual scarlatina.
Then there are those who in after life

have opportunities of developing this evil,
and they go from deception to deception.
and from class to class, until they are rega-
larly graduated liars. At times tne air in

our cities is filled with falsehood, and ies
cluster around the mechanic's hammer.
blossom on the merchant's yardstick and
sometimes sit in the doors of churches.
They are called by some fabrication and they
are called by some fiction. You might call
them subterfuge, or deceit, or romance, or

fable, or misrepresentation. or delusion, but
as I know nothing to be gained by covering
up a God defying sin with a lexicographer's
blanket, I shall call them in plainest vernac-

ular, lies. They may be divided into agri-
cultural, commercial, mechanical, social and
ecclesiastical.

First of all, I speak of agricultural false-
hoods. There is something in the presence
of natural objects that has a tendency to

make one pure. The trees never issue false
stock. The wheatfields are always honest.

* Rye and oats never move out in the night,
not paying for the place they occupy Corn
shocks never make false assignment. Moun-
tain brooks are always current. The gold
of the wheatfields is never counterfeit. Dat
while the tendency of agricultural life is to

make one honest, honesty is not the charac-
teristic of all who come to the city markets
from the country districts. Yr a hear the
creaking of the dishonest farm wagon in

almost every street of our great cities-a
farm wagon in which there is not one honest

.poke, or one truthful rivet, from tongue to

tailboard. Again and again has domestic
economy in our great cities foundered on the

farmer's firkin. Wfien New York and
Washington sit down and weep over their
sins, let Westchester county and the neigh--
borhoods around this capital sit down and
weep over theirs.
The tendency in all rural districts is to

suppose that sins and trangressions cluster
in our great cities, but citizens and mer-

chants long ago learned that it is not safe to

calculate from the character of the apples on

the top of the farmer's barrel what is the
character of the apples all the way d'own
toward the bottom. MIany of our citizens
and merchants have learned that it is always
safe to see the farmer measure the barrel <Q
beets. Milk cans are not always honest.
There are those who in country life seem to
think they have a right to overreach grain
dealers and merchants of all styles. They
think it is more honorable to raise corn than
to deal in corn. The producer sometimes prac-
tically says to the merchant, "You get yonr
money easily anyhow." Does he get it
easily? -While the farmer sleeps-and he
may go to sleep conscious of the fact that his
corn and rye are all the time progressing
and adding to his fortune or his livelihood-
the merchant tries to sleep, while conscious

,of the fact that at that moment the ship may
be driving on the rock or a wave sweeping
over the hurricane deck spoiling his goods,
or the speculators may be plotting monetary
revolution, or the burglars may be at that
moment at his money bmfe, or the fire resy
have kindled on the very 'block where his
store stands.
-Easy, is it? Let those who get their liv-

ing in the quiet farm and barn take the place
of one of our cliy merchants and see whe-
ther it is so easy. It is hard enough to have
the hands blistered with outdoor work, but
it is harder with mental anxieties to have
the brain consumed. God help the mnerchants.
And do not let those wio live in country
life come ;to the conclunion that all the dis-
honesties oelcng to-city life.

I pass on to cons'.der commercial lies.
There are those who t.pologize for deriations
from the right and f r practical deception
by saying it is commercial custom. In other
words, a lie by muliplication becomes a vir-
ture. There are largs fortunes gathered in
which there is not one drop of the sweat of
unrequited toil, and not one spark of bad
temper flashes from the bronze bracket, and
there is not one drop of needlewoman's
heart's blood on the crimson plush, while
there are other fortunes about which it may
be said that on every doorknob and on every
figure of the carpet and on every wall there
is the mark of dishonor. What if the hand
wrung by toil and blistered until the skin-
comes off should be placed on the exquisite
wall paper, leaving its mark of blood-four
fingers and a thumb? Or if in the night the
man should be aroused from his slumber
again and again by his own conscience, get-
ting himself up on elbo and crying out into
the darkness, "Who is there?"

There are large fortunes upon which God's
favor comes down, and it is just as honest
and just as Christian to be af:!uentas it is to
be poor. In many a house there is a bless-
ing on every pictured wall and on every
scroll and on every traceried window, and
the joy that fiashes in the lights and that
showers in the music and that dances in the
quick feet of the children pattering through
the hall has in it the favor of God and the
approval of man. And there are thousands
and ten of thousands of merchants who, from
the first day they sold a yard of cloth or
firkin of butter. have maintained their in-
tegrity. They were born honest, they wiii
live honest and they will die honest. Uuat
you and I know that there are in commercial
life those who are guilty of great dishonesties
of speech. A merchant says, -'I am selling
these goods at less than cost." is he gatting
for those good~s a price inferior to that which
he paid for them? Then he has spoken the
truth. Is he getting more? Then he lies.
Amerchantsays, "I pai-i$25 for this article."
Is that the price he paid for it? All right.
But suppose he paid for it $2~3 instead of %?'
Then helies.
But there are just as many falsehoods be-

fore the counter as there are behind the coun-
ter. A customer comes in and asks, "How
much is this article?" "It is $5." "I can

get that for $4 somewhere else." Can he
get it for $4 somewhere else or did he say
that just for the purpose of getting it cheap
by depreciating the value of the goods? If
so, he lied. There are just as many false-
hoods before the counter as there are be-
nind the counter.
A man unrolls upon the counter- a bale

of handkerchiefs. The customer says, "Are
these all silk?" "Yes." "No coton in
them." Are those handkerchiefs l lk
Then the merchant Uold the truth. Is there
any cotton in them? Then he lied .olore-
over, he defrauds himself, for thisctoe
coming in will after awhile find out that. he
has been defrauded, and the next tim~'e he
comes to town and goes shopping he wil
look up at that sign and say, "-No, wo'n
go there; that's the plac'i where I got thos
handkerchiefs." First, the merchant '.n-

n a u! e erespeOwuu. ors0ay-
w .c were ye-terdav told
i-v~lwre .:eu, and clo hiers. and lum-

bcl'r:cea. an. :eccoistS, aut. jeweler an"i
ani shit.ers, a::d del'ers in

u:ir,: Idlesin coal, and dealers in
r''t.iCig''uke.: Jt ~'

.ie-. :.'"tt horne.s about shoe-, a ouM hat-.
abouta e'ts, aboutshovels, about tout . abut
foris. a'bt: chait s about sova, about b e,

1atlands, about everyilthir 1 :. --igneccnn:erc: al Ialehood a'one of tie crying
smtortime.

I pa5s on to sp-alt of mecha.t1nieat f'1:-e-
hols. Aior the art:i-us are these Ir an

who:.'we are dependent for the hou-el in
which we live, tue rme'us we \we., thle
ears in which we ri*eT a:st :'urity o:

the:.. are, s1 far ais I know the-u. men who
speak the trath, and they are uprigh:. and
nanv of theta.are foremost in great phi:an-
throt''es and in c..rches, that they all
do not l' ne to that cl.-s every on1e knowi*Is-
In tiues whlen there 'great demandfor
1Or it not so easy f r - :ci3ieI to keep
their obligattons, becaul e they nay miscal-
culae in ra"to the we:her or they muay
not be at' to e: the help'i they ant:i'ated
in tir. enterpise. I :ami-sakin: now of
tlose who r"ronise to do :hat which they
know they wil not he ableo do. Tey say
they Wi. com.e on Monday. They do not

come nt:l We inesday. ih.ey sty they will
come n'. wdnesday. They do not come un-

til Saturday. They say they will have the
"_in ten days. They do not get it

done before d i. And when a man becom's
irritated and will act itan it any longer
then they ,o and work for him a day or two

and keep the job along, and then some one

else gets irritate I and ortraged. and they go
and work for that hman and get hin pacitied
and then they co somewhere else. I beli:eve
they call that -nursing the job.
Ah, my friends, how much dishonor such

men wouul rave their souls if they would
promise to do only that which they know
trey can do. "Oh," they say. "-it's of no

importance. Everybody expects to be de-
ceived and disappointed." There is a voice
of thunder sounding among the -aws and the
hammers and the shears. sying. -All liars
shall have their place in the lake that burns
with fire and b'rimstone."

1 pa-s on :o speak of social lies. How
much of society is insincere-' You hardly
anew what to telieve. Tley sead their re-

girds. You do not exactly know whether it
is an esression of the heart or an external
civiity. They ask yog to comel to their
house. You hard;; know whether they
really want you to come, We are :1I accus-

toiid to take a discount off what we hear.
Not at home" very often means too lazy to

dress. I was reading of a lady who said zhe
bad told her last fashionale lie. There was

a knock at her door. and she sent word
down, "Not at home." That night her hus-
band said to her. 'Mrs. So-and-so is dead."
Is it possible:" she said. "Ye=, and she

died in great anguish of mind. She wanted
to see you so very mtuch: she had something
very important to disclose to you in her last.
hour, and the sent. three times today. bit1

found you absent eve-y time." Then this
woman bethought herself that she had had a

bargain with her neighbor that when the
ions protracted sickness was about to come
toan end she would appear at her bedside
anI take the secret that was to be diselosed.
And she bad said she was --iot at home."
Social life is s:ruck through with insin-
cerity. They apologize for the fact that the
furnace is out; they have not had any fire in
itall winter They apologize for the fare on

their table: they never live any better. They
decry their most luxuriant entertainment to

wina shower of approval from you. They
point at a picture on the wall as a work of
oneof the old masters. They say it is an

heirloom in the fa:mily. It hung on the wall
of a castle. A duke gave it to their grand-
father. People that will lie about nothing
ee will lie about a picture. COa small in-
come we want the world to believe we are
aiiuent, and society today is struck through

with cheat and counterfeit and sham. llow
few people are natural. Frigidity sails
around, iceberg grinding against iceberg.

You mttst not laugh outright. That is vul-
gar. You must smile. You must not dash

quickly across the room. That is vulgar.
You must glide. Much of society is a round1
ofbows and grins and grimaces and oh's
andah's and he, he. hes and simperings
and namby pambyism, a whole world of
which is not worth one good honest round'
oflaughter. From such a hollow scene the

tortured guest retires at the close of the eve-
ning, assuring the host that he has enjoyed
hiself. Society is become so contorted and'
deformed in th'is respect that a mountain
cabin where the rustics gather at a quilting
oran apple paring has in it more good cheer
than all the frescoed refrigerators of the
metroolis.
I pass on to speak of ecclesiastical lies,
those which are told for the advancement or
retarding of a church or se:t, It is hardly
worth yonr while to ask an extreme Calvin-
istwhat an Arminian believes. He will
tellyou that an Arminian believes
thatman can save himself. An Ar-
iinian believes no such thing. It 2s
hardly worth your while to ask an ex-
treme Arminian what a Calvinist believes.
Hewill tell you that a Cahinist believes
thatGod made some men just to damn them.
Calvinist believes no such thing. It is

hardly worth your while to ask a Pedc-
Baptist what a Baptist believes. He will
tellyou a Baptist believes that i.nmersion is
necessary for salvation. A Baptist does not
believe any such thing. It is hardly worth
yourwhile to ask a man who very much
hates Presbyterians what a Presbyterian be-
lieves. He will tell you that a Presbyterian
believas that there are infants in hell a span
Long,and that very phraseology has come
down from generation to generation in the
hristian church. There never was a Pres-
byterian who believed that. -oh,'' you
ay,':1 heard some Presbyterian minister 2
earsago say so.'' You did rnot. There
aeverwas a man who believed. that. Thet'e
aeverwill be a man who will believe that.
Andyet from boyhood I have heart that
particular slander against a Christian church

roing down th rough the community.
Then, how often it is that there are mis-
representation s on the part of individual
:hurches ia regard to other c-hurches, es-

ecially if a church come to great prosperi-
y. As long as a church is in poverty, and
.singing is poor, and all the surroundings

tedreiadthecongregation are so

tardly bestead in life that their passtor goes
yithelbows outt, Lhen there will always be
2ristan people in chutrches who say, -'What
pity: what a pity:" iut let the d-1y of
roserity come to a Christian churcih and

et the suele he triump'h and, let there be

rastassemablages, and then there will be
euinsesof the gospel criticaul and de-

uncatory and full of misrepresentation and
hlstca. on, giving the ioression to the
't-de world that they do not like the corn

>ecu"li't 's not ground in their mill. h
nyfriends, let us in all departments of life

tind baca from deception.
Uut 'somei one says. --The deception that I

>ractice is so small that it dloesn't amount to

nythng. A h, my'. friends, it does amount
o"area de. You say, "-When I deceiv'e,

s only abo'ut a case of needles or a box of
>uttot01or a row of pins." But the article
iayb'e so sa 1l you can put it in y'our vest
ocke:, but the stn ts as big as the pyramids.

udi'tne echo of- your dishonor will reverbraot e

urough the "'ountains of eternity. There is
0tot thing as' a smau ll in. They are ali
eastand stupiendous,.because they ".ill all
etocome und"er in-ecton i" th --ayof

ud"'-"nt. Yoa ma-y boas-t yourei"- 'of hav-
ngmade. *ue bairgai"-a shaurp bargain.

loua y carry out whit th~e 1;ihle -'ays in
egardto tha't man who went in to ""ake a

prcend d ereci'td the valu of0 the
zsand the.n after h e had g'o: 'tway bo--t-

'd ofthe -plendid Ibargaini "e had made.

but w Jheti<ne"'hiv.wa :hn he hos:
eth.1' uny semtot . rld a hr
bargan, but the r~cording angel wrote dow-n

t"-e poulereu' t'mes o' e'er"it'-"M.Sl'-
in~ong buine-s onl'nsvai

'veue or uroad.way or Che-taat t"re' or

't"te-street, tol dnIi.
Ma'y Good extirpte from socty all the

el isnd all the agricultura lie and
'y vra to sr'eak the vtut of h'i

neihor. ~ty friendis, let us 'aeorlf
coIso. to'what we are. Let us ban.

alldec'a~ie frc'a our behavior. Let ure

meer~th tetme comes wh"en tj'l w
deonstra.toth:ore an assembled univere
uptwhat we are. The secre' will come out
We ay hidet it while we live, but we can

masq1uera'ie' li. .As ai such eniertaininent
genttt leu .:1 la~lies aroppar mi artrh f
tungsnt or qutee:is Or mountli nl b:111.11t. or

clowns Ind!! theil at the cloSe of the ti:ine
put V:: thi. ingu!<e, s. .:ntny all liroligh
life are in :n lkiThe tin:tS rade .:I11 g
cu.:Inti ge:::me iL:ud claps ge::ed han1
and dneing feet rtre :!ud to c e[,

:tal:1lea:nl:ingbrow bead- ai. e:tu: bgow.

ltat atter :whiiLe:t tolQ r tc band s

rthe :-ih. Li;:hts lower. Fioar ':ollow
wteterlCioli: :dia it

wi~ispulhra eco. ili c .-r'iu intoia waii. 1. ihts loe r. Nowe the mats-p:er-
:1,ie is. li:It,11v -eenI. iat fr ar:lnee is ex-

cha:ng~e I for the lknit) .: codor of garlallutis
that hatve lain :a l'.ug white in th:e '1:1mp of

ulehter-. Ligts low1er. Mi.;i 1i1l the
rot:n. The scar dfro-from ihe -itu'ler of
e .a :mhou. Li !to wer. Tern le:aves

an. witherel garlands now bar Ily carer up
the uleered feet. S enca of i:tn w:c' :-

rm uenched. Chuki' -lm: '0111-
n el -.Fret ' t ill i1 1 ftl dd -

i
y

shut. \oicehu' hel. Lightsouit.

REDISTRICTING Tri~. STATE.

A B111 that Will Likely 1t the Next

Ses.ton.

Mr. H. C. Patton, of Columbia, a

Rcoresentative in the Lecislature
from Richland County, hasa bill now
bWer the LEislature which he thinks
will pass at the next session. When
asked by a Reporter of the Columbia
Reit r- i he intended to press his
bill in the same shape it was intro
duced, Mr. Patton said:

"I should much prefer to do that.
Before I introluced it. 1 tried almost
every possible combination, and the
one that I inally settled on is, unon
the whole, the best and fairest. But
there is another arrangement that I
have made that I should be willing to
have substituted. I devised this to
answer objections of a number of
members who voted against the
original plan, and who have declared
that with these changes they are now

ready to vote and work for the ieas
ure. I will give you this arrangement
is ^ minute or tawo. Ia .he m-eantimne,
let me scy that either one will suit
the people of Richland. What we
want is to keep our county from bei.g
in two ditferent districts, and to be
in one district of reasonable s'ze ard
composd of idjacent terrniory. Now,
here is the bill es it stands on the house
caler:dr:
'P e D District: Chesterfi-'ld. I

Marlboro. Mario, Darliegton, Flor
ence, Horry.
Sant e District: Georgetown. Wil-

liamsburg, Charleston and Berkeley.
'"Edisto District: Orangeburg, Barn-

well, Bamberg, Hampton, Beaufort,
Colleton, Dorchester
"Saluda District: Aiken, Eige field,

Lexicaton, Saluda, Newberry, Law-
rens. Greenwood.
"Kiowee District: Abbeville. An-

derson, Oconee, Pickens Greenville.
Catawba District: Spartanburg.

Uniou, Cherokee, York, Chester,
Lancaster.
"Wateree District: Richland. Fair-

fit-ld, Kershaw, Samter, Ciarendon.
Now the other arrangermlent which,

as I have just said, I should be wil-
ling as a representative of lchland,
to have substituted, is this:
Pee Dee District: Marlboro, MIrion,

Horry, Georgetown, Williams':ur,;,
Florence. Clarendon.
SanteeDisticet: Brkeley, Charles

ton, Dorchester, Col'eton, Beaufort.
Edisto District: Lexington, Aiken,

Orangeburg, B rnwell, Bamburg,
Ham ptcn.
Saluda District: Eigefield, Saluca,

Newberry, Laurens, Greensood, Abbe-
vitl.
Kiowee District: Anderson, Oco-

nee, Pickens. Greenviile, Spartanburg.
CatawbaDistrict: Cnerokee, Union,

York, Ch ester, L mnoaster, Chesterfield.
Wateree District: Fairfield, Rich

land, Kershaw, Sumter, Darling ton.
"Now, while, as I have just said, I

prefer nry criginal plan, it must be
confessed that in some respects the
latter is an improvement, and both
are a thousand times better than the
present absur-d, unjust and grotesque
districts. By the way. let me show
you so.niething that I accidentally
stumbled upon this summer. Just
glance cver that."
"That" proved to be a volume of

the statutes of South Carolina con-
taining the acts of 1841, among which
was an act to divtde the state into
seven congressionaldistricts. Curious'-
ly enough, the districts established by
this act were almost exactly coimci-
dent with those proposed by Mr. Pat-
ton.
"Did yoa have this act before you

when you prettosed yo*ur bill?" was
asked. '"No'" replied Mr. Patton. "As
I have just said. I only found that act
a short time ago. The very easy ex-
planation of the czincidence is that
then as now, under our new constitu-
iingerrymandering was not neces
sary. The districts were established
simply with the view of securing, as
my bill proposes to secure, equahity of
reprsentation, with districts cor-
posed of contenious territory and
hemogereous population. As we were
both aiming at the same result, and
the problem not a ditlicult oro', we
naturally reached about the same
:onciusion.

R--aciied in Midoca'n.
The Canard Line steiamer Catalonia,I
aptain Stephen, from B:>ston on
ctober 16 for Liverpool arrived at
1eenstown Wednesday after havtng
: an delayed by the ueavy weather
woch has crevailed recently in the
luantic. Daring a gale on Wedues-
:dsy last, October 20, in lat. 41.46 N.
ned ong. 50) 5 W., tot. Catalonia- sight-
d the French fishing schooner Vague.
f St. alo, disamasted, sinking ann
siali.g for assistaoce. Captaim
Sep''tns tcok ct! the cre-v ot the:
agu-' uu~nbering, 21 :nen and bo::s.
e recots that the schooner could not
av 'iloted more than a fe v hours
onger, and that hcr buats would nave
con been swamped if thae Uehermten
ad succeeded in launching The~n
Te rescue of the cre q of the Vazue

was a very hozrdous proceediing. Iwoo
:oats, mannuc± by -volunteers, were
owered from theC Catalonia in the
niddle of ine night. The sea was run-
aig very hig at he tim3 and the
sky is descrioed as being "piitch dark"
Afer a desperate oattle with the
waves, the Frencha 11siermen were
toea off the .siin schooner and
anded safely on board the .Cunard
Liner, where the-y were profuse in
heir expressiors ofI thraaks for their
eliverance.

A~ Siular :rcctd-n:.
Itdoes so tha a mute cano

anything, except' run a newspaper,
nd we have a'ctually kcnown some of
heo "o-g eared variety to even engage
n tha pleasant pastie. Mere's an
ecount of the latest asper by the

heyall round brue, tahen fromi a

l-eorgia pap'-, the 0Oglethorpe Echo:
usrnal cua youang marn's throat in

'adi o caumy lat w"'ei: UHaryj
iart was leadong a male and peellng

n artnle. The mule got frightened
and1 j erked the young man's arm bach,
briging the knife acr'oss his throat,
maing a bad but not a dargeioens

Wa t Lyich Hirn.
0' the way frvim the police stati: n

to the criminal ecurt building~in New
'York Thursday a cro-d of a thousand
or mocre men followed the'qua ofl
polcetohaig Friaz Meyer- in chargeShuso 'lyncn him"were~raisd all1
alng the route. Wednesdaymorning
Meyer killkd a policeman who cu:ght
hm robbing the poor bo. in toeIChurch of the Redeemer.

STRICKEN AS A BRAVE SOLDIER GN

THE BATTLEFIELD

u :m osutntry'.s C ,u7,..w Foremnoet In H11.s

'Th1uh:? : F a: .- L 'bd. IDy:g .t

!!s V.JSk.

Henry George, c.. d.date Cf the Jef-
fersonian De.ocracy for mayor of
Greater N: 1..K, is dead. It has
been a ::at e'r 'I qus-.idng remiark
all slow hr~' love M; George, an

0:1 m -:,e ! Eith : IaU the srain
of his rm-ne n against
.1a-'sim "I es:e works, the

-ronger he cro s," .as the ..ordr
inngorera of his friends; but the

we.:r ac tear of such a strugie as
has mide w-'tra 'u:5, a-d after

a r:ud of spech-s at Co! ege Point
ad Fusing L I., ad a loreg jump
, the Central opera house iu New

Yoik, the man who has made possible
the cefeat of Tammny. who has
e iused;roger to ba Lissdin his own
meetings, peacefully gave up his life
fr ti e Cuase he espoustd.
Mrs Gecrge accomtanied him in

his round of speeches T ursday night
and returned with hiui to his hotel.
Those who mlet him iemaraed that he
dii not look like the hale old man who
had et: red the campaign a few weeks
be"ore. A haggard and pinc'ed face:
a roving eye, with a wistful, tired
look, was what they said. But the
nerves were steady, the voice calm,
b't as he listened to mie reports of the
Tammany celebration, where Croker,
his par.ieular mark of attsck, rad been
jeered, a look of satisfaction crept
over his tired face and expressions of
grat:ication Asoaped him. Mr. George
arrive.d at the hotel about 1 o'clcck
F i ymo ing. He had just come
from several large mass Lreeun s in
,he corough of Q.teens and Brooalyn.
The wor k of the night seemeu to have
told on him. He complained of being
tired, bit his friends and relatives who
a;aited vim ti ought it only the nat-
ural fatigue that foliowvs -uca hard
cipaieri work as :Mr. Gorge has
_een doing .

Not long after reaching the hotel he
reired. Mrs. George awaited him in
room 22 of the hotel. It was about
3 S o'eicek when Mrs. George was
awikened. She found Mr. George
sitting in an arm chair.

"I am not feeling quite ccamforta-
bie," saia Mr. George to his wife.
"Won't you go back to bed?" ir.-

quir:d Mrs. G-orge anxiously.
--I will sit hers awhile," was the

answer.

Mrs. George at once grew anxious
as to her husband's condition. Mr.
George gradualiy grew incoherent and
lapsed into semi unconsciousness.
Mrs. Gerg' was nor thoroughly
alarmed and ca'.kd her son, Henry
George, Jr.. from an adjoining room.
Frank Stevens was 1-kJ c lied in. A
call was sent t- Dr. Kelly, Mr.
George', family ph. sician, and he
came without delay. Mr. George was

by this time unconscious. Efforts to
revive him failed. Without sign of
recognition to thcs3 around him he
passed peacefully away at 4:45 o'clock.
Mrs. George was prostrated and was
cared for by the friends of the family
at the hotel. Dr. Keliy said that he saw
Mr. George a few days ago and that
he was then in better condition than
he had been at the opening of the
campaign. When asked as to whether
he had advised Mr. Ge->rge to enter
the canvass, Dr. Kelly repied ava-
sively:

"I don't thi:>k any power in Chris-
tendom eculd have prevented Henry
George from sacrificing himself in tbe
cause on which he was enlisted, and I
knew him well."
In the death certificate Dr. Kelly

said: "I hereby certify that I attend-
ed the deceased from September 18S1,
to October 1847; that I last saw bim
alive on the 29J;h of October, 1897, at
5 o'clock in the mo'ning, and that to
the best of my knowledge and belief
the cr use of his death is hereunder
written: aolx crba)

"'hief cause, aolx crba)
contribut~ing cause, asphiyxia; dura-
tion of disease, one-half hour.'
The Rev. E:lward McG-lynn reach-

ed the Urcion Square hotel shortly be-
fore 11 o'clock. The dispatch which
summoned him merely announced
that a "dear friend" was dead, but
bearing in mind his own premonitions
h~ Henry George had con ded to
h im he conc'uded rightly that his
great asscciate in the single tax battle
of other yeaLrs had expired. When he
looked uponi the dead face of his friend,
ne burst into tears. The scene was a
distressing one. Afterward Dr-. Mc-
Glynn said:
"enry George died as Abraham

Lincoln die-d. Lincoln was assassi-
nated just after his great work of sav-
ing the Union was consummated. It
was said that he was mercifully spar-
ed the pesty annoyances and bicker-
ings of the reconstruction period.
Henry George was struck down by
fate in the z-onithi of his powers. Bat

the great work that he inaugurated

pher,. it will be long before his like
cilb seen again. His goodness and

gentleness singled hita out amoog all
:nen, ard. wita others, I almost iur-

si-ped hiur."
Whena D:. McGyan was able to~

thick cabily cv~r his ricent inter-

:uarse with the dead matn he recalled

that his riend hadfrecuently expressed
to him ais pre-nonitiins that his end

vasapprcasening, a:Ad Lad usd ian-

oceaestar~Lt that he w-ould not czutii

: um.d Ih, auu-1hed.
A~di's aeu from Samter to th~e Staite
as ne-ar Cliao in that courty tvo re

poeate young white men. H mr'y
ksey and Josn Scarborough, somie-
what under the iniluence of liquor.

mv.re driving aioag ttie public road
whnen they overtok a negen boy and

.ri abaa 13y.;'as of age±. Alighting
rom their bugg~y, they cauzht the boy,
td, wlitnout any provocation, gavel
im a most unmerciful beating, and

hen catching the girl they forcibly
aut her in :he baggy ar d drove oif at

i rapi ate. The girl, inoroughly

righenmed, cegan to scream, and, see-
ng that her cries would attract atten-
'onht captors pitched her head lo..g
ecm the-uggy and c-ontinued their

capid dri e. A crowrd of infuriated

aegroes soon gathered and set out in

arsuit of the young men, who, to
ivoiapure, had to aoandon their

';uggy and take to a nearby swamp.

-hv then mad their way to a friend
cd indced him to go to the negroesi

md cise to pay the:nasum of moneyf
fthywlday tiaotthe

-irb t:;eir c:.r wats refused.I
Ene neroe- declare they will push the

:utetoth f allesm er..ent.

ASO C .LLED m~liiter of the gospel
n ew Nor-k has obtained a di-vorceI

Lfn Norta Dkota on the ground that

aiis wife played goif on other than

des' ay anti did not noi wear her

oat strairht. Her walk was also in

bad form :ending to the disturbance

"eac-e of mind and spiritual'
acuilibrium. Thesr arunear to be some-

wnat novel reasons "for issuing a die-

:re of diorcC, even when the most
ibral ideas of m'arriage and its an-
nulmen:- prevail, as they clearly do in
Nor b± Damoa.

REAL AND PERSONAL. PROPERIY

As ,eturnzd by county Auditors aud

Equ.ailzed by cnnty Zoards.

The arbstracts of eladpr~n
e Sprerty:s retur".ct by county audi

ter~s 1u equalized by co,;nty boards
for the ne fiscal vear 'rave all been
received a: the ccim-troller general's
otlice. The returns show anI inresse
o- 4,370 in reel estate and "3 (50,36.
in p rson.l property. The total value
of all taxable real eaite in 1896 was
$1c0.895,306, and of all taxable por
sonal property $45,507 1S3 while the
figures for 1897 show $100,941,676 real
and $47,557,54:3 personal. The follow-
ing comparative table shows the total
taxable personal proper'y as equiai:zed
for this and the preceding 1:cal year:
Counties 1897. 1896.

Abbeville......$ 1,039.530 $ 1,861,:3.5
Aiker......... 1,897,58 1,660.763
Anderson..... 2,548,253 2.450,953
Barnwell...... 1 271,750 1.1S4 71
Beau fcr t ...... 1,125,340 1,206,125
Berkley....... 404,125 507,245
Charleston .... 6.213,176 6,706,077
Cherokee...... 9u7,2109
Chester........ 971,336 928,462
Chtster feld.... 471,:375 458.760
Clarendon..... 734 810 654,370
Colieton.....4 693 946 1,062,694
Darhngton.... 1,153,333 1.230,264
Dorchester .... 358.018
Edgen:eld...... 813,602 658.100
Fairfeld...... 861.217 826.164
Florence ...... 663 475 640,290
Georgetown... 71G.940 681.350
Greenville 2,155,035 2,035,235
Greenwood.... 886,135
Hamoton...... 545.486 53S,102
Horrv......... 469 449 480 660
K-rshaw ...... 689.325 622.215
LLc.ster...... 610,1S1 541,395
Laurens....... 1,131.925 957,206
Lcxigton..... 777.810 767.455
Marion........ 892.776 886,482
Marlboro...... 603,195 620,595

o vbary ..... 1,396,317 1340,785
Ocueee........ 709 420 712.540
Orangeburg.... 1 556 950 1,596,620
Pickens....... 362,144 :349,571
Richland...... 2,066.638 1691,625
Sal ad ........ 402.733 374 380
Spar'a urg... 4 479.554 4,852 856
mtilnier........ 1.312,740 .1,248 530
Union........ 1,160.640 722 SU
Wil'iamsburg. 647.101 594.263
York.. 1,857,470 2,005,22o

Toal....... $47,557,543 $45,507,183
The following shows the returns of

real estate for the new fiscal year:
Abbeville..............$ 2,766,380
Aiken................... 3,471,895
Anderson................ 3903 195
Barnwell...........,.. 3,747 460
Beaufort.............,... 1,984,885
Berkeley................. 1,163,765
Charleston............... 14,560,175
Cherokee................ 1.433 895
Chester................. 2,226 905
Ches erfield...,. . 937,515
Clarendon................ 1,618,180
Colleton................. 1,420,095
Darlington............... 2,386,580
Dorchester............... 1,146.893
Edgefleld................ 2,457,970
Fairfield................. 2.112,657
Florence................ 2,186,635
Georgetown............. 1,233,075
Greenville............... 4,:S2.:300
Green wood .............. 1,966,250
Hampton............... 1,085,784
iorry.................... 929,585
Kershaw................. 1.907,165
LIAnc'ister................ 1,268,876
L- urens............... 2,655,255
Lexington .............. 1,958,515
Marion............... 2,801 740
Marlboro............... 1.792,590
Newberry.,........... 2,841.255
Oconee....~...... 1.562,058
Orangeburg............. 3,835,510
Pickens.................. 138,038
Richland.............. 4.628.634
Saluda............ .....1,468 345
Spartanburg........... 4.835 500
Sumter.................. 3,915 050
Union.................. 1,832,140
Williamsburg......... 1.389,717
York...................2.887,940

Totals.................$100,941,676
Terrible Tragedy,

A special dispatch from Greenville
to the Columbia Register says, Rev. J.
T. Burdine, a Baptist preacher living
in Pickens County last Thursday
while in a drunken frenzy, shot and
killed his wife and then chot himself,
it is supposed fatally. It appears that
he has been on a spree for some days.
Thursday, without warning, he drew
his revolver and shot his wife through
the brain, almost instantly killing
her. Somewhat sobered by the deed,
and realizing his crime, he placed the
mnzzle of the pistol to his own head
and fired, falling by the sid'e of his
dead wif e. At last accounts he was
living, but unconscious. The weapon
used was was 38 calibre Smith & Wes-
son pistol. The cook was the only
witness of the tragedy. The shooting
attracted the attention of members of
the family and the alarm was given
and neighbors collected. The excite-
ment and indignationof the community
was intense, and the belief that Bur-
dice would die saved him f rom lynch
ing. Mrs. Burndine is a sister of Ma-
j r S:.ewart, clerk of Pickens county
court, a family of the h ighest respec
tabiliy. Mr. Burdine has ab~vays had
the respect of the commrunlity in which
he livea. Un~fortunately, he became
a vicumt to the drink ,:ait. When
sober he was a kind affectionate ma2
and well liked. The killing was a. or
near Pumpria Town, about ten miles
froan Pickens Court House. From
the feeling of the people of Pickens,
if Burdine recovers from his woundi,
i~t will go hard with him.

Biea~oheck to Iasee:s.

Ia a recent lecture Professor Wil
mner Stone of Philadelphia, cilted many
facts to show that birds are rature's
great check otn the excess of insects,
and that they keep the balance be-
tween plant and insect life. Ten thou-
saud caterpillars, it has been estimated,
could destroy every blade of grass on
an acre of cultivated ground. In thir
tv days from the time it is hatched an
ordinary caterpillar increases 10,000
timzes in bulk, and the food it lives and
grows on is vegetable. The insect
population of a single cherry tree in-
fested with aphides was calculated by
a prominent entomolo2 ist at no less
than 12,000,000 !The bird population
of cultivated country districts has
been estimated ai from 700 to 1,000
per square mile. -This is small corm-
pared with the number of insects, ye:
as ech bird consumes hundreds of in-
sects every day, the latter are prevemted
from becoming the scorge they would
be but for their feathered. enemies.

Horrible Death.

Putnam Bak'er, the 18-year-old son
of John Baker of Batesville, 12 miles
below Greenville. met with a horrib.e
death Wednesday mtoraine. having
ben caught by a revolvia4 shaft in
tue Datesviile cotton mill and whirled
around until his neck was broken.
The body was badly mangled and the
legs and arms broken in several places.
The boy was a grandson of the late
Gorg~e Putnam, who established the
will, and was a youth of great promise.
ie was at Furman university year be-

fore last and last year at scaclO~in
Providence, R. I. IIe was greatly in-
terested in machinery and u..d been
workicg in' the mill to fit himself for
manager. The accident occurred.
while he was trying to throw a belt on
running pulley. A projection from

the shaft caught his clothing and threw
him noe and asainst the eiirm

COMG IN CROWDS.
A LARGE GATHERING AT THE FAIF

ALREADY ASEURED.

5nterest bhowa in Every Sec:ion of the

State-Prpra'ins G Ing on to Maik.
Tbis Fdir the Beet Sic, the War.

CuLL2iDI.. Nov. I -Spfe al: Tib
news that comts to President Childs.
of the State Azricultural and Mechan
ical Society, about the interest of the
people in next week's fair. is of a very
satisfactory character. The namb&:
of exhibits. in ali the different depart
ments, porises to be uausually iar e.
antd t e competition for the prizs un-
usually sharp. The wide-spread in-
terest of the people of the State will
show itself in every feature.
The success Of the military encamp

ment. sham battle at-d review is
so well assured that the projectors are
more than ever pleased that they de
termined to give it place and promi
nence. There are now 14 companias
of infantry and one company of cav

airy enlisted for the occasicn-enouzh
to make a regiment of "regular" size.
Lieutenant S:o'es, U. S. A., has been
detailed for duty during the encamp
ment, and he will beforehand give his
attention to the location and arrange-
ment'of the camp. The field for the
sham battle has been selected. It will
be a short dis:aace northwest of the
fair rounds proper so se to avoid any

possibility of danger and also of alarm
ing the horses which, in unusual num
bers, will cccupy the Society's stables.
The soldiers may denend upon a time
of pleasure and profit. The military
feature of the fair will "take" im-
mensely.
The citzens' committee will see that

the downtown features will be varied
and attrac:iv3 throughout. When
the people leave the fair grounds they
will have much, elsewhere, to afford
them pleasure. Columbia means to
do her part.
The mausgement of the Agriculta-

ral Society have offered half-rates of
admittance to tb" students of the dif
ferent colleges. Already it is certain
that several of these will be represent
Ed by their students in a body-Wof-
ford, Furman, Erskine, Newberry.
Patrick Military Institute, Due West
Female College, Greenville Female
College, Converse College. Tne stu-
dents of the several State colleges have
already been invited, and each of these
institutions will be here in the person
of a goodly number of students. This
gathering of the young men and wo-
men who are enjoying the advantages
of our different schools of higher edu-
cation promises to be of especial inter-
est.
During the fair it is usual for vari-

ous State asscciations to hold meetings
in this city. This year there are a
number of them to do so.
There will be the meeting of super-

visors to organ'ze for the purpose of
getting good roads. Then there will
be a meeting of the general commit
tee of the survivors to perfect arrange-
ments for erecting a monument to the
women of the State who aided the sol-
diers so nobly during the war. The
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion are also to hold a convention.
Mr. Wilborn, as president of the

Farmers Alliance, has called a meet-
ing of cotton growers to take same
steps, if pcssible, to reduce the acre-
age.

Besides these, the Agricultural S-
ciety is arranging for discussion -of
topics of interest to farmers especially,
though all of the speakers have not
yet been secured. According to the
programme, on Tuesday evenin~g,
some one familiar with the subj et
will speak on "The private garaen,
orchard and vineyard," after which
there will be a general discussion of
the subj ct and an experience meeting.
On Wednesday there will be an ad-

dress by Prof. Holmes, of Chapel Hilt,
N. C., on the subject: "The Public
Roa-i Prol13lmi in the South." This
lecture will be illustrated by magic
lante'-n views showing- roads and how
the w-ork is done in E-urope and th%
country.
Gen. Roy Sione, director of the of-

fice of road irnquiry, United States de-
9artment of agricultural promised to
be here.
02 the same day the cotto: grow-

Iers will have their convention.
The arrangements for securing ac-

Icommodations for visitors are most
Iexcelle'it. Already a large number of
private houses have been listed-these,
of course, in addition to the regular
hotels and boarding houses. Colum
bia will be full, but every visitor will
be comfortable.

THE FARMERS TO MEET.

cot. T. WV. Halloway's Institute suggestion
Adopted.

Among the many events of the comn
ing fair week will be the State road
congress which has already been
called and will unquestionably oe very
largely attended. Esides this and
the cotton growers' convention, Col.
Holloway's idea of having a kind of
farmers' institute and'exper:ence meet
iog on several nighits of the weekr, has
been adopted. The following an-
nouocement in regard to these events
svas yesterday made from the State
fair society' headquairters.-
'There is to be a rarnd gatherinrof

the farmers of tne State in Columbia
on W-edn~esd~l night cf fair week to
consider ma ny matters of importance.
Among the featutes will bean address
by Prof. Holmes, of Chapel Hill. N.
C., whose subj~et will be -The Puablic
R and Problem in the South.' The ad
cuess will be illustrated with magic
lantern n-ews showing road building
both in Europe and the United States.

" Gen. Ror Stone, director of the of
tice of road inqui:-y of the United
States dopartment of agriculture, hat
promised to be here.
--During the week there will he

nightly gatherings of the farmers for
the discussion of of topics of greatest
interest to them.
'On Tuesday evening there will

be an addres by some lead-
ing man, the subject bainz -The pri-
vate garden, occuard and vineyard.'
This will be followed by an expern-
ence meeting. If possible an adJdress
will be secured Ca the subject 'Thor-
oughbred s:.ock, horses.ueRt, sheep,
swine and aouitry,' to be~ fol!o.ved by
anr otner diseassior'-'-0a Wednesday evening after the
cotton grcwers' convention's business
is done with and the public roatd c~rn-
vention's business has been transacted,
there will be an address upon the sub-
ject '-rowing~ Pure Seed, and Ia
poving Seed by Selection" followed
by a discussion and an expeienca
mneeing.
"OQa Thuarsday eveni ngth.:re isto
be n add ress by somne oue yet to be

sel'cted on tne subject of 'd~elaiions
of Mechanics to Agriculture followed
oy discussion and experience meeting.
If tim permits another" address 'n

gan ations' wili o-e arranged for.'

dadfrG nyna.T o~av c

gun. A load ci sh ;t toaa er
lv one-half of Goodes face. Hei was
taken to the hos-pita!, whe:re ac will

CAPTURED AT LAST.

The Mim serer of li'er J. D. Wolfe Saf<

in the Penitentiary.
Join Butler, the desperado, wh<

shot and killed officer Wolfe of th!
pcoic? force of this city, was arrestet
last \Vedrasdav night near Denmari
and brought to this city Thursday
mnrning by his captor. Captain Johr
A. Walker, chief of Police of Den
mark, and lodged in jail. As soon a!
Butler was safe in j tit he freely ad
mitted his identity and told all aboui
the shooting. Butler was also identi
fled by officer Joseoh Lightfoot, wh<
was with officer Wolfe when he re
ceived his death wound at the hand:
Butler. The murderer says officet
L'.tfcot shot him twice, once in thE
arm and once in the side. He corrob
orated this statement by exhibiting
the wounds. The ball that made the
wound in the side can be felt just un
der the thick skin of the desperado.
Ever since the shooting Butler says he
has been hiding cut, having beer
taken care of b,- parties whose names
he refuses to div ilge. For severa;
days prior to his capture he was sleep
ing in a cotton house on a plantatior
near Denmark, and his capture was
effected by the cotton house being
surrounded by a posse headed by Cap
tain Walker. It seems that Butler's
whereabouts was communicated tc
Captain Walker by a colored man, A
few nights before the capture, Butler
hod broken in a house and stolen a
gun, but he had no amunition, and
when arrested he could not use the
weapon, which he undoubtedly would
have done had it been. loaded, as he
fought desperately with a piece of
scantling when the officers entered the
gin house to secure him. Butler also
told the sheriff and others here where
the pistol he took from officer B.zard
and which he used when he shot offi
cer Wolfe could be found. Captain
Walker and his prisoner arrived on
the train goin: to Columbia Thursday
morning and ..as met at the depot by
Chief of Police Fischer and escorted
to the jail. The feeling against the
murderer ran very high, and there
were threats of lynching. All it
needed was for some one to assume
leadership in tne matte. and Butler
would have been swung in open day
light and the county saved the cost of
the trial and hanging of the red-hand-
ed murderer. Sheriff Dukes to be on
the safe side aftercommunicating with
the Governor carried his prisoner to
Columbia and lodged him in j il for
safe keeping until court meets in Jan-
uary, when he will be tried, convicted
at d executed in short order, as the
crime for which he has to answer ii
one of the most uncalled for murders
that has ever taken place in this coun-
ty. Butler is about twenty-five or
thirty years of age. He is a desperate
fellow, and would have given trouble
had he been armed when arrested.
The fact that Butler has made a full
confession will simplify his trial very
much, which would have been diffi-
cult had he not done so as the officers
were under the impression that it was
anotherman altogether.-Orangeburg
Times and Democrat.

ALL THE WAY FROM CHICAGO.

A Little Girl Seven Years of Age Travels

Alone.

The Columbia Registersays.to Mrs.
Adams. of that city, a bright little girl
was brought Thursday afternoon. -She
is but seven years old, but she has
Imade the long journey from Chicago
here unaccompanied by any one tc
care for her. She came through with
out mishap through the kindness and
attention of the conductors and pas-
sengers. Thougn the little thing is so
happy, behind the reason of her long
pjurney is a sad story. Her name is
IAlice Atkinson, and her parents live
in Chicago. They are poor, but re-
spectable. Her father became desper
ately ill and had to go to the hospital.
Upon his work the family depended
for support. The mother bravely
went to work, having secured some
kind of position in a hotel. She
could not take proper care of her child
under the circumstances, so she deter-
mmted to send her to her brother, Mr.
Charles Wise of Bamberg. There was
no other way to do it except to send
her alone and put her in the care of
the conductors. The mother's story
evidently touched the heart of some
railroad cifizial, for passes were pro-
vided for her through to her destina
tion. With a little lunch and ne
money, Alice started on her j urney.
Sce did not suffer for food or any com-
fort. Conductors are kind hearted
men, and they saw that she wanted
for nothing. Passengers learning her
story and being attracted by her vi
vacity, gave her small sums of money,
and when she got here she had left 67
cents of which she was very proud,
and on the shortest acquaiutance she
would show her treasurie. At the ad
of one line the conduc~or wculd tura
her over to the care of au cili~er <.f
the connecting line and thus it was
that she became thecharge of Conduc
tor Brunson of the Southern railroaa
at Asheville. Before arriving in Co-
lumibia Conductor Brunson was some-
what puzzled to kno r what to do with
the little girl after he got there. He
mentioned the fact to some ladies on
board, among them being Mrs. Frank
L idy, wife of the foreman of The
Register oflice. She consented to take
charge of her for the night and Con-
d-uctor Brunson promised to call for
her Friday morning and send her on
to Auzusta. From there she will be
taken to Bamberg and her long trip

ill have et ded. She is too young to
realize the pitiful candti;n of hter pa
rents and a:eais deLignted 7 :t she is
going *"tob: south where a i't so
cold." Site immediately became the
pet of the whole household and all
will regret to lose her. Fojr on- of
her age shae is very precious. S is
not at all bashfuland makes fric.i
immediately with everybody. )A
wonder sue got through safely, for no
one could be but interested and attr et
ed by her prett face arx! caid i>ae
coo tidenec:.

A Birk wrecked.

The Ilian bark PranciscoR. which
sailed tromi Fa~LadlpitJa 0,-i~ber 22
wi-coked eigh:y mles b.lo te city
onien ight.st weki a --'-i:sorm.
The vessi'- mis er, Cap in,
land eieren of th~ecrewv or..l en
reached Pniladeiphia. one night last
week att~r a day and nih- o 11il-
ing escapes from death. The ! th
man of tne cre~w, orA~-on C-ss
seamaa', refused to ka the5si,
in all pro bua bility is 1:st.

The schener Lie.x:y has und
from S3t. ieusieis wach )3 miners,
nine of whoau have be 0I the Yu
kon severai vears. Tuey -'lte b
scare ty of irovisions at .irce ity
asnd Dawson, and give that asthi
reasn or ieavang er~tae wmtr.

Th~ey nearly all nave clims, and
ar oniey back with them, but

wer very~sitesi. asto thie amounts.
No Refugees wanted.

Asiywith relatives there w::nt
to asou, d. C., Wednesday from
Momgom-ry, Ala., 11eeing from yei-

lo-v fever, ina few hours after their
arrivali the board of health held a
meeting and passed a resolution to
have them placed beyond the town
limits and forbidding other fever ref u-

Royal umkr, the food pure,
wholcaome and delicios.

0Y

AKIr1
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKINC POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

THE SILVER FIGHT STILL ON.

Senator Teller Thinks the Golditea Wfll
Control the Republican Party.

A letter bearing on political con
tions generally, from Senator Henry
M. Teller, of Colorado, has been re-
ceived by Wm. Wilhelm, representa
tive of the Republican silver party2t
Pennsylvania. Among other thin
Senator Teller says:
' I have never said I thought th
was little hope of bimetallin. That
is one of the many falsehoods of the
gold press. I have said there is r
Hope for it under the McKinley ads-
ministration, and I am confident that
nothing will be done for the plain
people of the country during this ad-
ministration. I have no interest in
,he fight between Tammany and the
Republicans. I do not hope f
George's election, althog.-h it wou1t
please me greatly if he c;aid succeed.
The election of the Tammany candi-
date will not indicate that the Demo-
cratic party of the country is going to
abandon silver. Tne Democratic p
ty is committed to silver, and
continue on that line, and the gold
Democrats will go to the Republican
party, and the influence of the gold
Democrats will have the effect of so
grading and debasing the party as
make the old liberty-loving Republi-
cans leave it. I expect to see the S3-
publicn party in the hands of the
gold Republicans and the gold Demo-
crats, and under tbe domination and
control of the worst element ev 1
known in American politics.
"I do not care what your Pennsyl-

vania platform says about the per
capita circulation. Governor Hastings
and all the Republican leaders of your
state understand that that platfor
was made to get into office on, andf
expect to see the influence of your
state given and your senators and
members of congress brought to batr
on congress to retire the greenbe :ks
and treasury notes and let the tnks
and bankers of the country issue
whatever paper money they think thd&
country needs, and that issue will
then be determined by the interests of
the banks and bankers, and not in the
interest of commerce or the people.

'"The fight for silver is still on, and
will be until we get a righteous m
etary system, and we never will have
this until we get- open mints for gold
and silver at a rate to be established
by law.

Cannot Be Hauled in Wagons.
The Columoia Register says the

State is not satisfied with the effective
concession it secured from the rail-,
roads in getting them to boycott the'
o. p. shops and refuse their loose ship-
ments, but has come down on the
wagons, and will hold-up and setze all
wheeled vehicles drawn by horse,
mule or other animals which cr~
liquor to and supply the o. p. compe-
tition. The governor takes the posi-1
tion that wagons and like vehicles are
not common carriers in the legal
sense of that phrase and cannot there-
fore transport liquor int this Stat
under Judge Simonton's decision
the railroads are allowed to do So the
isteresting question has bean brough
upnoeas towhether or notawagtj
is not as much of a common carrier as1
a steamed vahicle. This knotty legaaI
question will have to be cracked *w,
thie courts and in its cracking mrah'
litigation is likely to be brought about.
In accordance with this ruling four
wagons loaded with whiskey on their
way from Augusta to Laurens havej
been se'zed and the wagons and eon-
tents conficated to the State.

Bryan in Ohio.
William Jennings Bryan began a

short campaigning tour in Ohio Wed-
nosday morning. He traveled in a
private car. The first meeting was
at Montpelier, where an audience of
5,000 persons from all parts of the
county had assemblei. Mr. Bryan'
questioned the hone9sty of the rote of
Onio last year anid then took up the
silver qaestion. He said the Repuibli-
can party promised last year to do
what it could to get rid of the gold
standard. He then reviewed the wcrk~
of the monetary commission which
President McKinley sent to Eurore,
and said its mission had failed Decause
the morey-changers were opposed to
~i. Mr. Bryan attributed tbe im -

roved financial ccnditions of the
United States to the discovery of gold
in Alaska and to the famine in India,
which he said the Republicans were
rejoicing over, even though the famine
resulted in the loss of thousands of
lives.

Murder of MIners. 2
At Welhesbane, Pa., Thursday the
rand jury returned a true bill against

Sheriff Martin and his deputies for
the Latimer shooting. The true bills
included 19 for murder, one for each
a-an killed, and one for the victims
considered colleccively. Thirty-six
true bils were found in the same way
fr felonious wounding against the
same defendants. The likelihood is
that Sheriff Martin, and his deputies
mil to be tried together.

Yawned Her Jaw Uone Loost.
Miss Ella Lilly, of Montgomery, Pa.,
Sle walking along the streets yawn-

si snard that her jaws becsme unlcek-
:.She thought her false teeth had
edged between the jaws, and after
emovng the teeth, and finding no
eief the gri ran screaming throagh
he streets. It required the cimbined
srvces of a doctor and two men to
et her j sws back in place. She suf-
ered must excruciating pain.

Kitued by His Infant Scn.

Willis T. Norman, a clerk in the
mploy of the Lake Snore and Michi-
an Sout dernl railway, at Chicago,ws
not and instantly killed Wednesday 4

iight by his 6 year old Walter. Tne
oy was playing with a revolver
sheb, just before he was killed, Nor-
nan declared was broken and also un-
laded. The boy was snapping the +

eapon and a cartridge exploded, the
ullet striking the father in the heart.

w.


